Love crowns all — even you.
I am Metatron.
If Love does not sustain you, what does? Is there an answer fuller than Love? More
complete?
How would you say it? Love conquers all? Love is the ultimate forgiveness? Love
penetrates all?
What Love is this, if not the Love of all humankind? — the Love that brought you here, the
Love that creates you, the Love that sustains you, the Love that believes in you, the Love
that goes far beyond your imagining.
What distance did you say Love must travel? Is a second too fast? How about an impulse?
Abide in our Love and you will have it all, for the All is One and we are all One and the One
is Love.
The Light that is your Being is sustained by Love. How do you think it is possible for Light
to move if not by Love alone? How can all the mystery be explained, understood, without
Love as the moving factor?
Even the ancients have said this, yet you are tied to the modern world, the present in your
mind. You believe in chaos, you witness chaos, and you think that is all. But IT IS NOT
ALL.
All that Is is LOVE, whether you see it, perceive it or not. There it sits upon you as a throne
in heaven and yet that heaven is here, in you. You are the throne upon which it sits. Love
crowns all — even you.
Abide under the shelter of the One — the One and All — who creates all things through
LOVE.
Love is what has created you. Love is what sustains you. Love IS your whole being,
wrapped in the Light Everlasting!
There is no fleeting hope that will not be sustained by Love alone. Commence to sing of the
Love that encompasses all, the Peace that passes all understanding, the Light that SHINES
in the dark. Capture all in your whole Being and rejoice in the Oneness of the Universe and
the wholeness of all things and the completeness of all that you are and all that you ever
have been and all that you ever will be.
Rejoice in the Love that sustains you. Rejoice in the Will that has created you. Rejoice in
the Light in which you move and have your Being. It is a time for rejoicing.
Remember.
Let Love sustain you. You are the Light.
So be it. Bless you, my child, bless you.
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